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9 Be Sure BOBBER INSURANCE. STANDARD OF PURITY
QnUe s Bmtlee#» is Done In Chian by 

Hrlfiainl Insurance Cempaale».

On© of the flourishing businesses of 
Northern China is that of brigand in
surance companies. These organiza
tions, for a specified fee, undertake to

LUDELLA
h«ao«laal-Ha.lthhü. Hooncioal-Lwd pukw-SS, K,40, MudMo.

WÎ6
To Get the Best Medicine 

That Money Can Buy.
s is th© story of a horsp—not a 

man. So astonishing is the incident 
that we hasten to give the name and 
address of the narrator, Miss Catharine 
M. E. Twynam, of Rose Bank, Paign-

That medicine is Hood's Sarsaparilla.
It his stood the test of time and trial
and proved its power to cure all dis- nrn,„f fh„ „

. „ . .. , . ... „ . eases caused or promoted by impure ? . traTeller ,rom robbers; Bé
ton. Here is the story in Miss Twy- I blood. Its superior merit is due to its *" starting on a journey arrange- BUSY YOUNG MAN

““SSi. « - s-r-
Li. i. a a. b.i„ . I sïïr“,?Æ5'Ÿi .‘f.Es: .. ÎS.SHC C-S k,°S1L”st “ ‘Jî
lieutenant in the Indian Navy, was em- maeists who originated it. You is put in some conspicuous place eith- U8r"
ployed in transport duty on the River ^rtect'cmti^r. with er 00 the «art or boat, as thq case mad
Tigris, and he commanded the river %£* 0OnfideaM that 11 ’gïïÜC }»• Now in meeting a oand of brigade

steamer Assyria. One day in looking -- - the convoy goes on ahead and holds a

IsztE? ?S®?.t*f£HPK“5 5£ESB=EEMay 20th, 1857.-Took on board Lord | gf*1»» inmedloina PHce$1._________friend all well fnd^^d, ifthe
H00d9S Pills prompt, efficient and matt«r has to be fought * out, which 

“May 28th.—Lost Lord Kerr’s bay j -____________ eA8y *p e”gct. 25 cente. a?ya^lj' results in the riflemen
horse ; picked up on river bank some f„i ~ ‘ r? -, .
, - , ,, it. t j . I Iu\ creatures in creation. Pursuer , 18 veiT evident to any one that
time afterwards, after a lion had chas- and pursued raced along the plain by the9e guarantee companies are merely 
ed him ; very exciting." ... the side of the river, and just as the a£?nts for the brigands, and as long as

This seemed to me to be a very in- I SOrPrising chase commenced the steam- , 18 extern is permitted to flourish so
er, too, surged forward, to keep up Northern China be a rob-
with the race on shore. The captain lber8 den-

made it my business to look up the de- now resolved not to lose a moment in u The truth of the matter is that the 
tails, partly from other papers and shooting the lien. He would, of course, brigands in Manchuria are nothing
partly from the narrative of an eye- 5llo^ld thi? be,ore» but events oc- more than soldiers who were disband-
witness It seems that the valuable thJf SUch surPrisi“g rapidity ^ aft8r the late Japanese war and who
witness, it seems that the valuable that all ordinary action was out of the carried their rifles and ammunition
horse referred to in the latter part of | question. Every moment the lion Wltb them.
my father’s note was a thoroughbred 8?emed to gain on the horse, and al- They are, however, a cowardly lot,
Arab, much prized by his noble owner, the^nH* bl™* he to fly like °”\y ™a¥ng attacks between sunset
»x ,. . , , ., . , I *be wind, he was obviously hampered and sunrise. Some of them are decid-
On the above date, the horse was being by the irregularities of the ground. ®dl3" rebels, and notwithstanding the 
sent up the River Tigris from Hohum- **7 this time the steamer, too, was heavy sacrifice of human lives their 
rah to Baghdad, under the charge of | Plunging through the water at racing numbers increase, to the fear of both

speed. Nearer and nearer came the government and people.
. , . , . . “on, and just when he was about to

an board with very great care, and drag down his prey a shot rang out 
every precaution was taken for his from the steamer, and the lion 
safely. The grooms almost lived at hack badly wounded.
the side of the beautiful creature, be- £înd efno^ ljj*to grass be-

. . , , nina, leaving the horse m possession
cause they were by no means sure how of the field. Not for long, however, 
he would lake his confinement. At 11 80011 appeared that the lion had not 
first, however, the horse was perfect- ^een.ao badly hit as was at first sup- 
Jy quiet, and as the hours wore on the juggle a few mmures^areV^and' r^ 

grooms naturally began to find things commenced the pursuit. Once more 
very dull, and in due time they consid- | both horse and lion galloped over the 
ered th y were justified in leaving the aga*“ fhe lion seemed to
horse altogether and beguile the time that the Arab had a curing anxious 
in their own way. That very even- method of feeling with his feet over 
ing an extraordinary thing happened. tbe fough ground, and this, of course,

considerably reduced his speed. It 
, . , , , g?68 without saying, that under or-
famous river, and everyone on board dinary circumstances, and over an 
the steamer was quite unsuspicious of even track, the horse could easily have

out-distanced his vengeful 
The lion was again almost

o
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War in 1857, my father, the late Cap-
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Deafness Cannot be Cored

@SSES1
™ïü?,iOU' *vd ‘i1*8 tnJ>f "Stored to it. môrmS 
condition, hearing will be destroyed forever!
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Labrador,** Vamoouvrr,- ** Scotsman. 

SuMTior MoonmodAtloa for flrtt Cabin. Sec
ond Cabin »nd Steerage passengers. Bates ofKMfftapaÿsuïsaÆrft
steamer and berth. For all information apply 
Î? h®*»1 A*e»tS| or David Torrarob A Co„ 
Goal Agents. 17 8|. Sacrament St.. MoatroaV

Kerr's two horses.
run-

m

teresting and curious story, and I

BOLDS

BUILDERS.

Toledo, a 9D©d!'• f
THE BIGHT LEWIS.

Principal-Well, did you get that 
money owing by Lewis-f 

Collector—I
alCitent, e Vortif/ th* entre' 

SYSTEM.n •*“ sorry to say I did
not. There are a number of Lewises 
at that address, all of whom denied be
ing your creditor. One of them 
threw me out.

Principal—That’s the one. Call on him 
again.

The Hon. Jos. Chamberlain's re-ent appeal 
to the British public to investigate the increase 
ed derelopm nt of infection i disease in the 
Colonies, hm V d to the marketing of BOLD'S 
CELEBRATED PRESCRIPTION, the nowhnly recog
nized germ destroyer and preventative against 
Fevers and Ague. Pamphlet* and medicine 
mailed from the Canadian Agency.

The BOLD PHARMACAL CO., Toronto.

even
two grooms. Of course, he was taken

fell mssutStt&sssssesem W P c 856The brute at

CALVERT’SCOINCIDENCE.

. , 11 m awfully stupid to-
S.1??!1’ remarked y.,ung Borum, lan
guidly, (ho other evening.

Indeed you are, retorted Miss 
ting, somewhat impulsively.

Do you really mean that ? asked (he 
young man in surprise.
I merely indorsed your remark. Did- ------------------------------------- ----------------

Sir, JhSt now.a8sert that you were montrit,l
Th l , , r , The “ Balmoral,” Free Bus ftU1--
ICS, he responded, but J only said so _____________ .________ ________________

witn iut thinking.
, ^nd “P ,to tho time you spoke of it, 

w , repl'ed, I only thought so with- »l°gue. 
out saying so.

CATARRHOerbello Olelnfeetente. Soaps,
"••"t. Tooth Powders, eto., have been 
awarded 100 medals and diplomas for superior 
excellence. Th*ir regular use prevent infecti
ous diseases. Aik vour dealer to obtain a 
supply. Lists mailed free on application.

F. C. CALVERT A CO.,
MANOHMTSIt, . . ENGLAND.

Somehow I Olnt

and MAY FBVER Permanently Cared by

London, Eng. Melbourne, Au». Toronto. Can.

Cut-
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Revalent»
.... , Arable» Food,

8p~'* 161
•eekldndlne,t s.n(1 ™ b.„ thlm „lMl, Sl,.„l™„ro, r,„y„„d„0J,

■YlntlnE, (byui'1 Bill tfud,. SwUm.nt., Uttar fill Rarru Al Dw (Limited), Root Reoks. |&ad*iCar<*f'lB *tock “*d 40 orév. hand aJil DCtll V QC Lfl.. 77 Hegenl

Twilight was coming down upon the
CUTTING SCHOOL-^;""8 ,f,Tt

C. & O. SCHOOL CO., Montreal.

Du Barry’sAAUSAQR OABINQB—Now IseporUllon» AbmIEnglishanything, when without a moment’s 
warning a tremendous splash burst up-

pursuer.
, f( prey, when a perfectly astonishing „ Sume Plain Questions,

on the soft evening air. Everyone thing happened. The Arab was fairly , Have you catarrh Î Have you offen- 
rushed to the side of the Assyria, and stretched out in his long stride, when ?ive breath? Have you bronchitis? 
you can judge for yourself of the gen- de suddenly pulled up like lightning .aV<‘ slight symptoms of consump-
eral amazement that nossessed eve, v and ?lcked bchi"d hio> with tremend- Î,1™1 Then send for a free sample ot 

, ™“l..‘,1 possessed eveiy- 0Us force. He caught the lion fairly Catarrhozone. What is catarrhozone ?
one when Lord Kerr s matchless Arab under the jaw and rolled him back- Not a 8nuff, wash, nor ointment, but an
bay was seen swimming vigorously to- | wards. No sooner had the slender and odor0ua K1», which is carried by air dir- 
wards the river bank. How he had I !S,apely leRs flashed out than the horse f^ly to,the deceased parts. It pene- 

f , . , , flew on again, with his mane stream- V a^es wherever air can go, and never
unfastened his halter and made a dash mg in the air. For the second time £ail.s to cure. We do not ask you to 
for the side, without being heard, not the lion crept crestfallen into the jun- believe this until you have tested it 
a man on board was able to answer. g*€l -Presently the horse stood still ! *or yourself. S nd for a trial bottle
There was the erect and shapely head ;‘"'r! “Ct“lly c°mmenced grazing, as if j gratis to N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston,

. . | , . , . under the most ordinary circum- unt-
gliding swiftly through the smooth stanoes. In about seven minutes’ time --------

the lion emerged cnce more from the 
jungle and crept swiftly and resolutely 
towards the horse. With toss of his 
head and a sharp neigh, th Aran again 
prepared for flight. The captain of 
the steamer ordered full speed ahead 
to watch the race, which recommenced 
with astounding vigor, in the brilliant 
moonlight. By this time the excite
ment of those on board had fairly 
reached fever heat, as' it seemed abso
lutely impossible that the Arab could 
escape the third time.

r-
t

LAW SSSSr
CANADA PERMANENTEspecially those 

who have failed 
to be cured else 
where, write to

water towards the rich and picturesque 
shore. The captain at once ordered his 
engineer to slacken speed, in order that 
he might watch whai the animal would 
do. At this time the ship was gliding 
past the beautiful grassy plain, with 
dense jungle immediately at the back 
of it. Presently the Arab struggled 
up the bank, and it was then noticed 
that his nosebag was still attached to 
bis head. Suddenly he stood still and 
commenced to shake his head violent
ly, evidently in the hope of getting rid 
of his disagreeable incuuusi Of 
he could not get rid of it altogether, 
but at length his series of wild tosses

THE ROSES WERE DRUGGED.
A tough steak raiy be made tender 

if rublied lover night or for a few bourn 
with baking soda (bicarbonate). Wash 
very qmckiy and dry well before put- 
in a very hot frying pan. This is 
sometimes mo convient than broil
ing, and if the pin is properly hot 
and turning duly attended to, ih- re
sult. will be very similar.

Loan and Savings Company.
Incorporated 1855.cure y o

IF h:’e APPLC8’ “UTTER, ECQS <k P0ULTR1 
to ship, ship th. m to

The Dawson Commission Co., Limited.
Tox-oxato.

Paid-up Capital 
Reserve Fund................. I, I Sa, o os

•2,See,see

Head ONIea—Toronto St., Toronto, 
premh SNIoee Winnipeg, Men., Vancouver, AS, 

». lnf.r*L paid or com-PF.KO .IT* are rMeired
pounded half yearly .'

SRKKN THKkl liaufd io Ourreuoy or Starling with 
hUwWt,eoye%r attsehed, yayable in Canada 
. rya,nd- Kxecutore and Trust» as are atthon 
lied by law is inreet In the Dsbentume of this 
Oompany. "

MONK* AtoVAWEBon Real Estate security U, 
current rates and on favorable conditions aw to re. 
payment.

“d
Meneglng Dlr.cter.
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THINKS THOMAS-PHOSPHATE BEST
David Popple well in " The Chamber 

of Agriculture,” says :—I read your pa
per this week with much pleasure. “ Re
sidual Value of Phosphates ” is most 
interesting. In my opinion both sup
erphosphate and ’Thomas-Phbsphate are 
valuable manures— Thomas-Ptiosphate 
much the more valuable as producing 
food of a much superior quality, and 
being a first-rate turnip manure, when 
properly used, producing a sound, heal- 
thy turnip. On the contrary, super
phosphate is the great encourager of 
finger and toe, and should never go 
into the turnip field ; consequently tur
nips being a principal farm crop, Thom- 
a6-f hosphate is tbe much superior farm 
manure, and, wliere judiciously used, 
decidedly the most economical and pro
fitable of all manures at present in 
the market. As a pasture improving 
manure it has no equal. On some soil 
potash may be required. If Dr. W. 
Somerville eradicates charlock without 
injury to the grain crop, he will de
serve the thanks of the

As everyone watched the horse and 
lion, not a sound was heard save the 
ring of the horse’s hoofs and the thud 
of the steamer's paddles. Which will 
win? The Arab is by this time show
ing signs of undoubted fatigue, whilst 

«the lion seems none the wrorse for the 
succeeded in so loosening the bag, that chase, The end must come soon, for 
it slid off his head and hung about his *he P°°r horse reels slightly in his gait.

The lion seems to know that the 
ment of his triumph is at hand, and 
he commences to growl and rumble in

IQTAMMERERS.
|V0„^r,t!K v?« œ-wC
I___________SFem broke SI., Toronto, Gonad*

course,

DARN A HOLE in Three Minute*.
IT CAN ftASILY HE DONE WITH THE

Swiss Darner. . . Frio»
aao

After » little prac
tice we pay ladles $10 
a wielt salary who 
have learned to bs- 
come wutlioieutly pro
ficient witn Th'B 
Swiss Dakneh to act 
as our agent* and to 
instruct others in their 
locality. We require 
thouaauds of mid pi• 
darnings for our hurt, 
nebs, and elrls and 
women who have Th S 
Swiss Darner can 
easily earn from $3 to 
$9 weekly in darning 
samples for us. Tug 
Swiss Darn oh will 
j-ut a fresh heel or tod 
in a stocking in two 
minutes. It mendl 
tablecloths, curtains 
underwear and all 
fabrics with equal 

** nicety and speed, and 
a child can operste it 
aa easily as a grew» 
person. The Kwis< 
Darner, neatly boi« 
ed, complete with full 
instructions,testimony 

_ ials, etc., sent to ao|

graceful neck. Thus released he gave 
a loud neigh, and then after a prelim-
ln.iry earner, Suïïioent to make him a v®ry curious manner. Suddenly a 
realize his aosoluie freedom he stop- sfcond sbot startles the night air, and 
ped to enjoy the tender grass at his a . ?sl Simultaneously with it 
leisure, oblivious of the commotion ™,gh/y r<?Pa® the, Ilon leaP« lQto the 
caused by his extraordinary escape. alr’ tben falla to the ground dead.

On board the steamer the captain and now, what is to lie done to get
his officers were communing together, tb© horse on board? Orders are. given 
to decide what should be done to re- to steam slowly close in shore, and to 
capture the horse. There was no time kee.P tbe animal in view for the re- 
to be lost, for night was fast coming mainder of the short night. This is 
on, and indications were already visible accordingly done.
of the rise of a glorious tropical moon. Next morning at daybreak the Arab 
As the great white disc rose over the was seen rather nearer to the bank of 
jungle a terrific and unmistakable the river and quietly grazing. • One of 
■roar seemed to shake the very heavens, the grooms leant over the side of }Jie 
Everyone, startled by the sound, turn- steamer and called his name softly. At 
? . towards the spot, and there, in the the sound of the familiar voice the 
brilliant moonlight, was seen an enor- horse walked quickly in the direction 
mous lion, with his head thrown back of the steamer. The captain now gave 
and hi's fore-paws stretched resolutely the order that the steamer was to be 
ou^- brought still closer to the bank of the

Amazing to relate, the beautiful river. A few moments after this the 
Arab stood still, in no wise discom- horse trotted dowrn to the water’s 
posed, but went on calmly eating his edge. The ship was stopped, a plank 
supper. I he lion quickly changed his was let down, and the Arab walked 
posture, stretched himself out almost steadily up it on to the deck of the 
upon- his belly, and commenced to Assyria, to the great relief of the cap- 
cieep with a curious writhing motion tain, and the joy and surprise of everv- 
towards the horse. As the brute crept one on board, 
on in ibis manner, one of the men on 
board the Assyria asked to be allowed 
to liy a shot, but liefore he could get 
his rifle ihe lion’s tactics had changed 
again, and he made a series of great 
bounds forward until within a few 
yards of his prey. Every detail of the 
extraordinary spectacle that ensued 
w*s distinctly visible to all on board 
the steamer. 'J he Tigris here is not 
very broad, and the moonlight was 
perfectly dazzling in its intensity.
Suddenly the Arab realized his dan
ger. He seemed to stiffen his limbs 
and prick up his small ears. Next mo
ment he sprang forward like an arrew 
closely pursued by the lion, who, 
though he growled horribly at first, 
presently became absolutely silent.
Then began one of ihe most astonish- 

recorded, the com- 
oeittors being two the most beauti-

Metallic Telephonemo-

Tablet
The OFFICE SPECIALTY MFC.CO.

LIMITED,
" Toronto and Newmarket, Oat.

f*k<comes a

w*W.C. HARRIS,Toronto
VPays the

Best
Price for

SCRAP, LEAD.
country.

Old North Church, Boston, is falling 
into decay, and the vestry has 
an appeal to I he public to assist in its
preservation.

L COFFEE & CO.,
CRAIN ANO COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS,

EatsDiiahsd I84L

made

Money is needed to 
pami the building and to repair the 
ni 1 steeple, from which was bung the 
light which started Paul Itevere 
his famous ride. The church was Imilt 
in 1723, and is, therefore, even older 
than the Old South Church.

■»»■■ 409-11 Board of Trod. luHdlng,
TORONTO, ONT.un

Tenus Vltkk. Jure Looms

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.
ms

GRATEFUL—COM PORTING.

Try /4 JftÀÂ, fiAUf

COCOA'/

4s<s Û^LuniJ t

BREAKFAST—SUPPER.

FREE BOOKLET.
GUIDE to health. Hundreds

«ttKf“c,iiS,,ta are «« «tir.Pamphleto and Sample 
Material of our Steel B’r

Niagara Vapor Bath
sent to any address on 

receipt of stamp. 
Thermometer Attachment and 

Vaporizer Complete. 
Ageeta WaaVd for Bait Selling 

Bath iu Amerlue.

i Ot

ba placed in Cellar, Attic or B ath Boom 
there there ia a flue or7cm or In any place w 

cbimnev.
• Fire’Mé

0 wteka-[!
^Dg TBE ODORLESS CREIILORT CLOSET C3„

Hamilton, Ont.
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